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“Don't need no hateration in this dancery.”
― Mary J. Blige, Superbowl LVI

Teamwork Matters
A message from
the City Manager

Jason Stilwell
“Public art can be transformative to the image of Santa Maria.” So begins the City’s Public Art Master Plan, which the City
Council adopted back in December 2019. Since then, much has been accomplished, and we can look forward to more
beautiful art projects.
Anyone who sees sculptures and murals while walking, bicycling, or driving, sees that it makes the City a nicer place. Public
art not only builds up the character of our community, it instills a sense of pride. It can bring people together by starting
conversations and engaging residents in their surroundings. Further, our public art is for the most part, created by local
artists. Many pieces tell a slice of Santa Maria’s unique history.
The City Council chose not to enact the percentage fee to fund public art, instead directing Recreation and Parks
Department staff to look for non-profit and private partnerships to secure funding. As a result of these partnerships,
many public art projects have been completed.
Chances are that you’ve seen and appreciate public art in our community. There are dozens of exhibits from wall murals,
sculptures, painted utility boxes, storm drain murals, painted kiosks, tiles on several Highway 101 overpasses, art galleries,
and artwork at Atkinson Park created by seven teens from Santa Maria High School, with a professional mentor. Most
recently, artists unveiled the Valley of Light Sculpture, located along Miller Street at the Betteravia Government Center.
In-process or future art projects include a mural being installed at Jim May Park facing Highway 101 (Leadership Santa
Maria Valley raised the funds); a mural near City Hall on a wall of the former Library, facing Broadway; and at the
Hagerman Sports Complex, sculptures to promote recycling.
There also may be an art wall and sculpture at Chapel Plaza, an art wall at Veterans Memorial Park, and more art at the
future Smith-Enos House and Japanese Community Center. Those are just some of the concepts. There are many more
conceptual projects, all of dependent upon funding.
One of the primary goals in the Plan is to identify locations. If you have a recommendation for a location of potential
public art, either on City property, or private property you own, please email rpinfo@cityofsantamaria.org . If possible,
please include the address, a picture of the location, and what type of art you are recommending.
For a story map of current Santa Maria public art, visit www.cityofsantamaria.org/art. Built by our GIS team in
cooperation with Dennis Smitherman, the story map has an explanation of each piece, where it is located, the name of the
artist, and year it was completed.
Public art brings us together.
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